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Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY

If yes ever want anyth'ng done,
just get a group of ladies behind
it. and the job will be done.
We could recount any number of
instances, but the Mother's Match
against Polio, is one of the most
outstanding instances however.
We published an imposing number
of names yesterday of Liclies here
iii Murray who were to make the
March last night.
When that number of ladies get
behind anything. you can rest assured it will be a SU('Ct,S.
The ladies at Lynn Grove also had
a Mother's March.

Eli Ale 4gler Now
In Tok3 "ss',scir% an

14,
Private Eli
41" -5d•
son of
.Mr. and Mrs L
`Pt C'ei 'sander
of 903 Main street,
•iven
a new army assignm.
Japan.
He is in the Headquartt •
f the
United Nations and Far East Command, Military Intelligence Branch.
Most of his work has tc do with
publications in the Publications,
Drafting. and Maps section of the
branch.
Alexander. a graduate of Murray
High Schieil and Mum.)
, State
College, w.is stationed, at Fort
Knox and Camp Chaffee. Arkansas
before going -to Eta Jima, Japan,
last May.
His wife, the former Miss Sally
Ann Lancaster. now is in the
Murray Stars College dieticians
office.

Mrs. Morton Thanks
Friendly Neighbors

-- .
Mrs. Harry Morton sail today
It was a group of ladies that made
a reality out of the auditorium at that she
wished to thank the
friends of Mr. Marton and herself,
Faxon School.
who cut his tobacco on August 10,
And, took what a boost ohy drive while he was in the Hospital.
She also apprec•ted tho flowers.
gets whon it is backe 1 by the
cards, and what the church did
Murray Woman's Club.
0
for them
Mr Morton is at\
home
..
now, and
Jack Frost came by and uttered
words we like to hear He said although not well yet, is feeling
that people were still coming out better.
yesterday to get the little dog
he wanted to give away.
Said more folks wanted the little
dog we wrote about
Swell leek Dentist called up and
told us we had an appointment
for this afternoon. our idternoon
oft.

Boy Struck By
LightninT
On Thu ay

adrby WawkItans wants some used
left handed golf clubs. We didn't
think there were any soch things
Elvin Crouse. ag.
un of Mr.
until we thought about it for a and Mrs Z. B Ci At of Murray
moment. Easy to see we know route two. was !aims by lightning
next to nothing about golf.
Thursday afternoon
Young Crouse sit, aiding in
Murray Babe Ruth All Stars should cutting tobacco, w' V the grout)
have gone right on up oi league had to take shelter sir the rain
Play.
in a barn.
Crouse was !attire 4 a tractor
If yoe want news of neighbors in in the barn when
lightning
the county, read the counts cor- struck. The bolt spl
d a post
respondence that we rur through in the barn, then hit
. He was
the week. It is chock full of news knocked unconscious.
and entertaining philosophy We
He was rushed to
have some good correspondents.
Hospital where tin
ent was
given him A sister .
mother
Best vs lilies to Dr Outland. He's said that the boy tistbd almost
sick at his home in Pottertown
purple, but today was -ling much
better.
The first Circuit Court urder Judge
He complained of ace Shoulders
Lovett
opens in
Murray next and wrists It is not b eyed that
month.
any
permanent injur
resulted
"—
from the accident, . t Crouse
will probably be releasi kday
Triplet
He is a student at
y High
School.

Follows
Twins By Two Weeks

DETROIT (Us — A young mother gave birth to a healthy six
pound boy Friday night just three
weeks after having twin i girls.
Physicians proclaimed the case
a medical wonder They said the
newborn boy was probably conceived about two weeks after the
twin girls.'

WEATHER
REPORT

DOWN
\\

;rid

Live

Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy today, tonight and tom,prrow High today 8A. Lovi tonight
near '70. Somewhat warmer with
scattered
thunderstorm. Sunday
afternoon.
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday
Low Last Night

93
61

LARK STAGES
Observed Chime To
Station
At $ aim. Midnight
Yesterday
Tonight
Savannah
358.2 Iliad,
Perryville
3559 Rise 0.5
Johnsonville
358 2 Steady
Scott Fitzhugh
3595 Steady
Eggner's Ferry ___. 3564 Rise 0.1
Kentucky H. W.
358 5 Rise 0.1
Kentucky T. W.....302 1 Fluct.

City Council
Meets Last Night

BOSTON FISHING FLEET TIED UP IN WORK STOPPAGE

A short meeting was held' last
night by the Murray City Council
with Mayor George 1-I,art presiding,
Routine business matters were
discussed by the council. The resident engineer of Chester Enginers, the firm supervising the extension of water and sewer lines,
reported that sewer work was
two-thirds completed and water
line extensions were one-third
completed.
Further extensions were discussed by the council as funds per.
mit.

By JOSEPH W. GRIGG
United Press Staff Correspondent
BRUSSELS. Belgium
- The
Unit•d States threw its full weight
today( behind the last minute efforts tcs save the European Defense Community Plan from disaster.
•
David K. E. Bruce U. S. ambassador for European unity matters rushed here from Paris for
urgent talks Aith West German
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer and
Belgian Foreign Minister PaulHenri Speak.

Mr. And Mrs. Jean
Ryan Visit His
Parents This Week
Mr. ond Mrs. Jean L. Ryan and
their twin daughters, Tawny Carol
and Sharon Sue, were in Murray
this week visiting his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. John Cf. Ryan. Jean, who
has been doing post-graduate work
at the University of Kentucky in
Physics, has been made Consulting
Physicist in Nuclear Science to
the Emory Tumor Group of Los
Angeles, California. which is doing
advanced work in research int) the
causes and treatment of malignant
tumors.
Jean will be id charge of toe
nuclear-fission phase of the work.
and especially of the Vander/ail
machine, one of the two now
being used in this country for
this purpose One other is in such
use in London.
-The Yandergraff is a machine
somewhat similar to the cyclotron,
but splits atomic nuclei at slower
speeds and under controlled condiions useful for observation and
study
When here, Mr and Mrs Ryan
were on their way to Los Angeles.
where they will make their home
for the indefinite future. He will
assume the duties of his new position September I.

Wife Of Noble
Gregory Suffers
Cerebral Hemorrhage

Bruce was reported to have delivered a message from U.S. Secretary of State John Foster !tulles
to French Premier Pierre MendesFrance at midnight through Jean
Belgium.

Rainstorms
The Nation

Sweep

•
Hall's Topic Is
History Of Church

By UNITED PRESS
Evangelist Paul Hall used as
his subject last night. "The HisRainstorms swept the Eastern
tory of the Church-. In tracing
part o: the nation from the lower
the First Century church aad exMississippi Valley to New Enc.."
plaining concerning its origin orland, with rainfall as high as 2.08
ganization
worship, unity a n d
inches at Jackson. Mississippi.
name, the preacher pointed out
Harrisburg, Pa.. Winston-Salern, the scriptures relative to esch of
N. C, and New Orleans, La., all ihese, lie then showed that the
reported wore than an inch d Walich -went into apostasy acI n.
cording to the New Testament
The Northwest had widespread phrophesies 0Matt. 7. 15-20, Acts
showers from Washington end Ore- 20-28-30. 2 liies. 2:3-4 and I Tim.
gon to the northern Rocky Mountain states. while .heavier showers
Saturday night Hall's subject will
hit the Midwest from Oklahoma to be -Salvation By Grace", fie wijI
South Dakota and Minneseta.
also speak at both services at
Rain in North Texas re'ieved the the College Church of Christ Sundrought and saved the pie nut crop day. The morning subject is, "The
in that area. Sheniman, Tex., had Christian's Responsibility to the
I 36 inches.
Home Congregation", and the eveCooler weather reached the low- ning subject, at which time the
er Mississippi Valley states, while meeting will close, is to be. "The
the Western Plains states were Journey of the Human Soul". You
slightly warmer, and high temper- are invited to attend,
atures continued in the Southern
states.
Shreveport. La had IN. OklaDON'T BUY
homa City. Okla.. 100, an' Laredo,
Tex.. 102. But the Wal111",0 spot in
HONGKONG rtft — An Amerithe natian Friday was Er Centro, can running a restaurant in
HongCalif.. with 103.
kong clips advice to the menu such

— Mrs. MarWASHINGTON
ian J
Gregony, wife of
Rsp.
Noble J. Gregory fl-Ky suffered
a cerebral hemorrhage Wednesday night, the congaltsman's office
reported today.
Mrs. Gregory, who is in her 50*,
was reported doing "a little better" today at Doctor's Hospital
where she was taken. However,
Gregory's
office
said
she
is
"mighty sick."
The Gregorys are from MayThe first alarm clock invented in
field. Ky. They were married June 1787 by Levi Hwichins. Concord,
22. 1925 and have one daughter. N. H.. was 29 inches hieh sad 14
Marian Hale Gregory.
inches wide.

arrive) of the ship at Scuthhamptun she cabled her family to just
"sit tight" and she weuld let
them know of her arrival there. •_
Seared To Death
Rather than have them drive
the long distance from their home
to Southhampton, Mrs. Miller took
a train from Southhampton to
London and then to the city of
Manchester of which Weaste• is a
part. "Well since I have come this
hir by myself, Lwill just get a cab
and go directly harne alone", she
jovially said. She said slit became
literally scared to death when she
started home in the cab, because
she had forgotten that the left
hand side of the street is the right
side for cars to drive on in
England. She said she thought at
first that as the streets were so
crowded due to a holiday parade
that the driver had just gotten oil
the wrong side of the iereet and
couldn'teget back on the right side
until it suddenly dawned on her
the mistaken notion 'he had.
"Welcome Home" was the siva
on her mother's door when she
arrived there. The family hid
gathered to meet her there and
imagine their surprise w hen she
walked in so unannounced. They
were all so thrilled at seeing each
other that the poor cab Criver had

Meeting Postponed
Shortly afterwards it was announced that today's last and fate
ful session of the six EDC ministers had been postponed until later
today because of the last minute
developments.
Bruce visited Adenauer Ea the
chancellor's home this morning
and conferred with him an -1 West
German State Secretary Walter
Hallstein for an hour
Then he drove to the Belgian
Foreign Office to see Spaak, president of the six-nation conference
whose compromise plan now appears the last hope of ending the
rupture between France and her
EDC allies.
Diplomatic sources indicated
that Bruce told both Adnauer and
Speak that the United states continued to stliitpd.rt the position of
Italy, C e-r'stony, Belgium, the
Netherlands and Luxembourg in
their row with the French,

•
BOSTON'S FAMED lashing fleet la shown tied up at the ash rpler during work stoppage. Crews btam•
low wages on low price of fish, and blame that on Canadian Imports. Some 800 fish processors In
39 plants depend on Bah from these boats.
(bitetnattonal Senindphoto)

as this: siGingle restaurant is
forced to charge more than lobsters, prawns and shrimps are
worth and advises patrons to order somethine else." The price of
lobster &finer is about $1 25.

English War Bride Was Glad To Visit Home In England
Again But says She Was Just As Glad To Return Here
By Jo Itorkeen
was proud and very glad to
be able to return to rh,j hative
homeland again, but I ag just
as proud and glad to rcign to
Kentucky again" were thi Words
of Mrs James Hassell Mier in
commenting on her recen s elation
to her native home. Enela
Mrs. Miller docked at Nev 'York
on Saturday. August 7 an I returned to Murray on Sunday August 8, after spending two nanthi
with her mother, Mrs. Edith Kirk
of 17 Myrtle Grove. Weeste, Laacashire, England, and other relatives and friends.
The English lady wh.
, is the
former Miss Margaret "Margir"
Miller has been in the Unit,
/
States since June 1944. She ant
her husband, who is the son of
Mrs. June Trease of Harris Gro•a.
were married in Cheadle Cheshisa
England. in October 1945, Mr. Willer returned to the State c shorly
afterward and the followed lam
in June the following yeer.
Mrs. Miller sailed from New
York City on the ship, Olymsla,
on June 3. for her first visit with
her family and friends after berg
annay for eight years. She docted
in Southhampton in the southon
part of England the following
Thursday. Due to the unscheduled

Effort Made To Save Defense
Plan For Western Europe

to stand and wait quite a while
before it dawned on anyone to
pay the poor man. Mrs Miller
said. Being a lover of flowers and
remembered by her former English
neighbors and friends. Mrs. Miller
received a beautiful lacuquet of
flowers from them about an hour
after she arrived at her mother's
home.
-Margie" arrived horn( on Friday which was the final celebration of Whitsuntide week, a religious holiday week. The parade
of all the school children dressed
in their lovely white gowns with
eash part having 'a cheaen queen
was especially a happy occasion
for the English war bride to come
back for. The Whitsunday marks
the close of the fast week after the
feast of the Pentecost an? is observed by all churches of England.
Fresh Satmen
One of the things she said she
especially
enjoyed. (Ming while
home was being able to attent the
opera and theatre. Manchester is
a musical and theatrical city and
while there she saliva several American actors including Larry Parks.
Betty Garrett, Billy Daniel:: and
his band, The highlight of her
trip, however, she said, was attending the Opera house to see
the show "Oklahoma",- and then

Nominees For
ASC Committee
Election Told
Q. D. Wilson, chairman of the
County Election Board for ASC
elections in Calloway County announced today the list of nominees
selected by the community election
boards in each community plus
thease names nominated by petition of ten eligible farmers. These
rames will appear on the ballot in
their eatpective communities for
the community ASC elections to
be held at 1000 a.m.. next Monday,
August 30th throughout the county.
Space will also be provided on
the ballot for the names nominated
from the floor as well as for
"write in- votes.

Warns Against Retreat
He also was said to have rcneeted Washington's belief that there
should be no watering down of
the supra-national aspects of the
EDC treaty as the Frencn have
demanded
Bruce's action came when the
conference appeared to have
Spaak's compromise agreement
within their grasp but avith Fiance
holding up final action.. Spear( had
warned that the outcome of the
conference—with its effects on
the whole Atlantic Treaty illiance
—would be known today.

Five persons will be elected
from each community next Monday
The person recervint the
largest number of votes will be
the community chairman, the person getting the next highest num•
ber of votes will be community
vice-chalrman and so on through
the regular member and two alternates. Th e community chairman
will be the community delegate to
the county convention the next
day and the vice-chairman will
be alternate community delegate.

Spank "Optimistic"
Speak, one of the leading exponents of a united Europe, expressed cautious optimism at the
end of a marathon 8 1-2 hour
nieht, session.
He told newsmen he had arepared a compromise plan before
the conference convened but had
made changes in it after hearing
the opening speechelligby MendesFrance and other delegates. He
sald there were certain • points in
the French proposals on which the
five could agree
An official concennus held,
however, that full agreement could
be reached only through concessions from France's neighbors.
Asks for Support
The Speak plan calls for the
ministers to pledge themselves
snew to support the supra-national

Following is a list of nominees
from each community:
Murray Magisteral District
J. S. Ahart N. E. Cohoon; T. A.
Cole; Paul Cunningham: A. A.
Doherty; W. B. Emerson; Burney
Gingles; Pierce McDougal; Glindale Reaves. Allen Wells.

going to the Cafe Royal in ManHafford Adams; R. V. Buohanan;
chester for fresh salmon and salad. Willie Bucy; Stark Finney; %V. R.
Mrs. Miller' sandone oe the main Mart': Odle McClure: R. T Mcthings she misses in America is Cuiston; J
R. McHood, C. R.
the lack of ;Nish fish eiid green Smith: H. R. Wisehart,
vegetables. The market; in the
Liberty Magisterial Distract
towns of England are filled each
Euris Chaney, 0 W. Clank;
day with fish and vegetables due
Johnson;
to the many sea outlets of the Eulis Goodwin, J. D
island. The land is a pa-adiae for Edward Jones: Clarence McDaniel;
the growing ot fresh vegetables Scott McNabb; Jess Parkes. Terincluding cabbage, brocali, and. rell Roberts; Tremon Smith.
Brinkley Magisterial District
cauliflower.
N. H. Cox; Stanley Darnell:
The temperatune_ while the was
Newell Doors; Noble Fugua; Star.
In England forrtwo months aver-,
kie Hall; 'James Hargis; Charles
aged around 60 degrees. Tt.e fields
H. Marine; C. B. Mayfield; James
and the yards were all g-een and
Potte Will Wyatt
did not have the parched look
that the Kentucky fields row have.
Staarin Magisterial District
Mrs. Miller said she especially enGeorge Black. Rex Brown; Orso
joyed her train ride from South- Butterworth; Leon Chamber s;
lonerpton to Manchestet in beim: James H. Foster. E L. Kykendall;
able to have the opportunity to V. R
Lassiter: Eugene Rogers;
view the countryside. The heat is J D Rogers; Otis Workman
one of the things of the climate
Waeesboro Magisterial Markt
in the United States to which she
Cecil Cleaver; C C. Coy. G. W.
has not been able to become ac- Edmonds; Doris Ezefts 011ie Hall;
customed.
Boyd Norsworthy: Royal Parker;
When Mrs. Miller left the island Stanford Schroeder; Cecil Taylor
of Great Britain in 1946 the ef- Johnny Gus Walston,
Hazel Magisterial DIStritt
fects of the terrific bombing during
Raymond Alexander; unman
World War II were still there.
She said she was amazel at the Coles; Geebel Cooper; James Euel
vast rebuilding of the war torn Erwin; Dane McClure; Hernian
Roach; C. D. Scruggs; E. D. Ship(e'ontinued on Page 3/
ley; Kenton White; Otley White.

Governor Awards
Mrs. Burkeen
Second Prize
Mrs Jackie Burkeen. daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Jack Shroat, was the
second place winner recently at
the Purchase District Fair, of the
essay contest on "How the Purchase District Fair Helps Agriculture",
Mrs. Burkeen is a senior at
Murray High School this year.
and married Charles Borkeen last
November
She received a prize of $7 50.1)1us
$300 for being the county winner.
from Governor Lawrence Wetherby who made the prize presentations.
Mrs Burkeen is seventeen years
old.
Judges were Norman Terry, Area
Conservationist. Fulton, Kentucky;
Bobbie Grogan, Supervisor of Agricultural Education, Murray; arid
M. J. Vincent. Director c the
Division of Markets, State Department of Agriculture, Frankfort.
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ideals on which the original EDC
treaty is based and which would
bring the proposed 500.000-man
German Army under control of sill
six nations.
Speak also asked that France
ratify the EDC treaty toeether
with the 14 changes proposed by
Mendes-France. Then the other five
nations would submit the changes
to their own parliament. The
areas uf disagreement wuuld be
studied by military and economic
experts who called a meeting to
begin threshing them out.
But a F:irenth spokesman insisted
that all the major points remain
deadlocked and "ad-tether w e
leave Brussels with an agreement
in our pockets depends entirely on
the other
what concessions
make."

1.H Members'
Enjoy Trip
Thru Plants
By J. T. Hatfield
Assistant County Agent
The combination tour an.: plc
Thursday was considered a success
as there was a good attendance
and all seemed to enjoe themselves, One-hundred-sixteen i sembers and thirteen -parents and
leaders went through four ofieurray's plants in the morning and
to Kentucky Lake State Park for
lunch and swimming in the after1110011.

During the tour the group was
privileged to see clothing being
made at the Calloway County
Manufacturing Co; a sock grow
from a single thread to the finished product at the Murray Hosiery Mill; the complicated machinery that fills cartons at Ryan
Milk Company (the chocolate milk
was good. toot, and last, but by
no means least, all the heavy
equipment and assembly lines for
making stoves at Murray Manufacturing Company. It is good to
know what is going on in our
midst, especially when the plants
are operated by such hospitable
and friendly people Many commented at they went through that
it would be interesting to spend
a day or a week in those plants,
just watching,
During the afternoon's swimming
session • storm blew up, out I
think most were glad to give up
a little pleasure for a good rain.
hope all found the ground wet
when they got home,
Our boys found some stiff coinpetition at the Mayfield Dairy
Show, and we took only one
blue ribbon, Jimmy Thompson had
that honor with his two year old
cow, but his senior calf got hurt
on the way and fell down to a
white award. Other ribbons were
awarded to the following-. Howard
Staeley and Ernie Rob Bailesr, red
for juelor calves; Charles Eldridge,
junior yearling heifer, red; Howard
Steely, senior yearling heeler. red;
Walter Steely, two year old cow.
red: and Frankie and Georit.a Ann
Coles, junior yearling Holstein
heifers, white ribbons
Although only the high three
in showmanship got halters we
had three boys in the top eight of
approximately thirty contestants.
They were •Charles Eldridge, ,Howard Steely and Jimmy Thompson.
On Wednesday night there was
a 4-H and FFA' judging contest
at the fair Those who entered
were: Jimmy Thompson, Hinward
and Walter Steely. Jimmy Dunn.
Ronald McCage, Buddy Anderson.
Charles Parker. and Charles.; Eldridge, We tried to persuade semis
other members to take part, but
they had trouble finding the dairy
barn It seems the bright lights
of the carinval blinded theme
but fortunately they recover-el in
time to ride back
ILLFOLD IS FOUND
YESTERDAY; OWNER t•OUGHT
A boy's billfold was hrought to
the office of the daily I esayer and
Times yesterday by Mr Murray
Carr of Murray route ten.
The owner of the billfold can
have same by calling at :he Ledger and Times and identifying it
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assing Of
Family Table
Is Subject

Food Freezers Checked...

Find Them to Be Good Iniestments
By IRA MILLER
Electrification Boreat,
Are farm and home freezers a
good investment' Well, let's
what 114 families had to say about
them when interviewed recently by
staff specialists from Cornell University. All of the familes had
owned food freezers for S %ie., es
more. Thirty-five lived on is s , 43
reIn urban communities, and
Farllt

frozen food than they normally
would get for daily needs. They
cooked verFle they needed for one
meal and froze the restfor later use.
A number of the freezer owners slur
they found it was easier, faster and
more efficient to preserve food by
freezing than by other methods. Better year-round eating and the Man
ity to serve "more interesting meals'
also appealed to a large group.

official of
CHICAGO it —
the American Federation of Teachers, AFL. said today that the
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
passing of the Ameriem dining
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 13136
room with its lerge family table
Monroe, Memphis. Term : 250 Pant Ave. New York; 307 N. Michigan
is a factor in .jtaventle d •!inquercy.
"
tee., Chicago; 80 Bolyston St., Boston.
.
Roichardt. Washington,
D.C. vice-president and I. gislation
SUBSCRIPTiON RATES: By carrier in Murray. per week 15c, per
representative, told the federatetanal 65,.‘. IneCalloway and .adjoining counties, per year. $.3 30 elsetion's annual conventien trat famDy MIT= Pings
where, 115.50.
ily influence has declined with the
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Linnets to nee Edits.:
passing of the +ruing room from
eft Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the beat
the American hcune.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
aaterest of our .readers.
"Many hones today do not hove
Jet. GB
L
dining rooms, nor en kitchen
86 34 717
Cleveland
SATURDAY. AUGUST 21, 1954
83 38 686 3', tables large enough •-ir family
New York
79 44 642 8,, mealtime confrences." 'ho said.
Chicago
•,
"T h e catch-as-catch-can food
53 67 442 33
Detroit
1-1,E1t —pa.) rear o wn way In many farm homes,
supply for youth, from can to
51 67 432 34
Boston
Enjoying out-of-season foods ts
. stove to gulp-down or perhaps sided In rural areas but eld not
49 88 419 351
From the success in the woods of a great many squirrel hunters Washington
one of the pleasures available to
operate farms.
Ledger and Times File
ice-box
a
from
down
directly
is
46
331
79
39
no
there
is
doubt
Philadelphia
patches,
ind from all indications in the hickory
To the ,question--"has your food freezer owners. Fruit, sweet corn
lirnte.of the loss of fannly disci- freezer paid its way"-10a of the and vegetables can be just as tasty
August 21, 1949
39 82 :122 47,t pa
nit that there. are plenty of the bu.shey tails for the taking this Baltimore
114 families answered ye. N.ne raid at Christmas time as when they
David H. McConnell, son of Mrs. 11 F. McConnell of rear. Sinn, the season opened earlier and we have had a little rain
-Teachers wish that parents they weren't sure, but aided that arrive fresh from the garden if they
is in sight. Squirrels do no'
year
a
of
whale
a
for
prospects
:he
Bostoi, 4 Now York 3
Murray.is a candidate for graduationat Davidson Colwould have more time together they wouldn't be without one, Fifty- have been prepared and frozen corteem to be choosey this time of the year ebout their loon. I have
using
with their children, as a family. seven percent of the total cited con- rectly. Instruction books on
lege's summer commencement exercise*- to be held Au- observed them cutting nuts, black gum and acorns Of the seven Chicago 8 Deteoit 2 2
venience as the top qual.ty offered freezers are available from all freezCleveland 7 Baltimore.
the
it
We
would
resentee
believe
by food faceress. The enn "con- er manufacturers.
gust 26.
killed by me thus far this year, two were shot out of one hickory. Washington at Philadelphia, post- school discipline .pgn•Tem"
Preparation of meals is made
venience." can mean a host of
gum, and the
two out of another, one in an oak. one in a black
poned. rain.
Miss
told
thc
convenBorchardt
things from ease of food preserva- miner with a freezer. Foods are
A temperature of 61 degrees early this morning was other in a poplar after .coming out of a hickory. The first mornings
tion that federal aid to retuoatien tion and storage, to havng at hand ready to cook without peeling or
the lowest dip that the thermometer took in the past total was five, the next two.
and implemerstation of the Su- a ride variety of cakes, p.es, meat washing. They cook faster, and you
are nhicago at Detroit'
vegetables ready te serve at a can prepare whole meals days and
a squirrel and killing it, or even getnng 3 shot at it,
preme Couit decision outlawing and
24 hours. At 11 a.m. today the reading was 70 degrees. Seeing
much
night
very
at
weeks aheaa of any special occasion.
tither
Baltimore.
the
Cleveland
dead,
moment's notice.
One
two squirrels of a different nature.
segregainnon are among the most
Eighteen percent said food freez- Freezing retains more cr.t the food
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TIRE SPECIALS

MURRAY READY MIX CO.

Buy 2 And Save SSS At Your Goodyear Dealer

MASTER TIRE SERVICE in MURRAY

f

1 6.00x16
2 for S15 plus your recapable

Sunday

6.70x15
2 for S17 plus
tire.
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tire

JOAN CRAWFORD

NEW TIRE MATERIALS TREATED BY
FACTORY PROVED METHODS
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STERLING RAYDEN • MERCEDES McCAMBRIDGE
SCOTT BRADY
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Don't Fail To See Us For Your Every Tire Need

RILEY'S
FURNITUR.E,& APPLIANCES
'
-From The. kitchen To The Parlor.
....
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English War...
Continued From Page 1
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eel wouldn't work.
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ravages now noted in the towns.
The marvelous job of tte rebuilding of the eaet end of London
which received the worst bombing
of any piirt of England was a
wonderful sight.
2"i';:l lofh'
Air Raid Shelters
Mrs: Miller's f.imily iv,s in the
vicinity of Manchester which is
located thirty six miles northeast
of the seaport of Liverpool, and
situated in Lancashire...or, the 1rwell river. Manchester received
some bad bombings especially an
the dates of December 22 and 28
of 1940. She said they could stand
in their yards and see the lights
from the anti aircraft when the
shelling of Liverpool 31 miles
away was so intense. The area
around Manchester also received
the blunt of some of . the buzz
bombs during the latter part of
the war. She said they became
accustomed to spending :he nights
in air raid shelters and going to
their work from there the mornings afterwards.
Before her marriage Mrs. Miller
wes a bookkeeper for ,one of the
large chain Awes in me Manchester area. The ineieiee. ef Mr.

Sxtortion Fails

l GAS USE
HAMS
E [1::8

IN AREAS MA* GyIS SERVICE IS AVAILABLE

COOKING

HEATING

HOME

PACE

and Mrs. Miller tie,k p ece in a received and by helping her nint0- go to England; but she hoped that
railroad station In Manchester in er manage one of her business the next time she visited England
that her husband, who -is employAugust 1944 when "Merele" had places.
While we were visiting Mrs. ed in the production department
cone with a friend to meet her
American soldier fiance Hassell Miller .in her lovely home in the 'of the Murray Manufactur:ng ComWas With the soldier and
they Churchill apartments she showed pany, would be able to go with
were on a three day pies from us some of the many beautiful her. She said her mother' saYs
their army camp, Burtnnwood, lo- linens and china pieces she bmught now that she' has returned to her
felted near London. -Maegie" was home with her. These ineluded native (home once again that she
asked to make up a foursome and some beautiful Irish
sheets. did not feel she is so teeribly far
pillow cases, tea towels, and table away but what she can return for
from there the romance began.
The Miller couple lived In Lao- cloths. One of the thing; she had a visit even sooner teen eight
don for the two months before he was a eillt* she-bad stei•ted em- years the next time.
returned to the States. Mrs. Miller broidering before she came to
was in a processing camp in Tids- America. She,had asked ter mothworth. England April 30' to May er to send' if to her. but Mrs.
10 in 1946 bc•fieee sailing fel Amer- Kirk had said she would just have
ica. At this camp the Enalish war to come after it. Her niece had
brides received orientatioe on life completed it for her when she
in America from the Red Cross arrived home after being away
workers. She marveled al the work for eight years.
On her return to the states -he
of the Red Cross in making the
brides to feel that they were to brought the old Westminister clock
from her family home. She kept
be at home in America.
it right with her until she was
Enjoys Life Here
going through the customs in New
Her 1946 trip to Air "lea was
York when she laid it down to
made with about six huedred war
help a couple who were coming
brides and two hundred children
to the States for their first visit
on the ship. Tyler. which was a
with relatives in Chicago. ,The red
converted troop ship. Mr. Miller
cap picked the wrapped clock up
met her in NeweYork where they
and just threw it on the baggage
visited her mother's brother who
elevator. When M's. Miller finally
had been living in New York
got it in her hands she expected
eine.? 1906. She was awfully glad
it to be in a million pieces but en
that Hassell dal not live, in New
checking the -clock was feand to be
York with its fast and fur icus
only out of balence.
pace of life, because she said she
had found that the patter, of life
Return To Kentucky
and that of her section
Mrs. Miller sailed for her return
Murayis
of England was much the same. trip to the States on Jely 30 on
'She had first hand infcrmation the ship. Brittannica, from the
about life in the States from her port of Liverpool. On this ship
uncle who had returned to Eng- "Margie" met another Erielish girl
and her two children from Tuscan, ARROW indicates approximate
lapd for a visit quite often.
area v.here a British transport
Mrs. Miller's father- parsed away Arizona, who were returning to
plane flying from Singapore to
in 1926 as a result of the effects the states after her first isit with
Hong Kong ditched 30 miles off
of drinking contaminated water her family in South Port in eight
Communist-held
Hainan
iswhite serving with the English years. The' two girls 4-Lind that
land with 18 persons aboard, inarmy in Egypt .during World War their husbands had been stationed
I. She has three sisters and one at the same camp, Burtonwoad, cluding six Americans. U. S.
and British planes picked up 12
brother now living in England. during the war.
Her mother suppsirted her family
The English girl said she was survivors, including the six
Americans A search was on.
by the war widows persion she happy to have the opportunity to

HATING
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HE'S THAT LONDON BRIDGE PILOT

Rescue off China

GENE THOMPSON, the Texts., op dusting pilot who flew a plant
under London bridge and
een the towers et Tower bridgi
In London, and the girl he dio it for, Helen Brown, 21, ars shows
on arrival in Quebec, Que. Thompson, 29, said they would be
sterna-hoed)
married soon, Both are students at Tease Tech,
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SOURCItt ANIRICAN GAS ASSOCIATION
sAI1E or more gas household appliances are used is 97 per cent of the
single-fanuly homes built in 1953 in &&&&& served with natural gas.
Nearly 50 per cent of the nation's total utility gu customers ars !or...aid
ha these areas.

plot against
tA I UK I IUN
Kay M. Halle (above), Cleveland department store heiress,
failed and James Howard Lett,
37, is under arrest in Cleveland
Heights, 0. nabbed when he .
showed up to pick up a dummy
package which supposedly contained $20,000. miss Halle, a
Washington radio news reporter, was at home fur funeral of
her father, Samuel H. Halle,
store founder. (International)

DRAMA OF LIFE AND DEATH HIGH OVER NEW YORK

all the old sayings about the quickett way
across ...what were they?

Say men, you remember
to get a message

Through the "Grape-vine".
Telephone—Telegraph—Tel-A-Woman

and therm are others.

about the quickest, most effective method
classified section of your Hometown
to buy, sell, rent or if there are other serv-

But we want to tell you

yet ... that

is, through

Daily Paper. If you need

ices

you need

the

or offer—

TRY OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
For Quick Results

pth.

dth.

one 288
iviAN Al tAR right (upper) on Manhattan bridge cable high over New York's East river is Bernard
Leveresion, 30, a taxi driver. He had called his wife and police, telling them he intended to jump
from the bridge. Nearest to him up there Is Bob Wendlinger, New York Daily Mirror photographer. The other men are police. Wendlinger two years ago made a spectacular photo of a man leap.
leg from another bridge. But he talked Levenson out of giving him a chance for a second such /
photo, and (lower) gives Levenson a cigaret as Levenson gives up.
(InternationalSoundphotos),.
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ISTUDENTS WANTED

WOMEN'S PAGE

Club News
Weddings

11 Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 55 or 694-W-3
Lovely Luncheon Is Regular Meeting Of
'He/din Compliment The Young Women's
To Miss Sue Parker Class Held ,ilondaY
Miss Angela Sue Parker, September bride-elect of Mr. John A.
Warner. was the inspiration for a
lovely luncheon at the Woman s
Club House on Tuesday afteinoon
at one o'clock.
• The gracious hostesses for thc
occasion were Mrs. Georsx E.
Overber Mrs. E. S. Ihugule, Jr.,
his, C. L. Sharborough, and Mrs.
A. H. Kopperud.
The bride-elect wore for the
occasion a trousseau frock of white
satin cotton embroidered in pink
and her hostesses' gift corsage of
feathered fuji chrysanthemums. She
was presented with a silver pitcher as a wedding gift from the hostLSSCS.

The luncheon table wes centered
:th a beautiful wedding cake
topped with wedding bells. Ivy
and white tuberoses were used in
the table decorations with the
place cards having hearts and
wedding bells on them.
Covers were laid for Miss Parker. Mrs. E. C. Parker. Mrs. C. G.
Warner. Mrs. Robert Ray Buckingham. Mrs. Will Mac Jones. Mrs.
A. F. Doran. Mrs. Vernon Hale,
Mrs. Aotry Farmer. Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield, Jr.. Mrs. Frank Albert
\
n
s`s,,._ Stubblefield, Mrs. Marvin
\Mrs. Ralph Wieeie Mrs
Itptson. Mrs, Menus Beale. Mrs.
?. `E. Crawford. Mrs. Noel Melogin, 'Mrs. Ronald 'Ch'urchill. Mrs.
‘lsi. and the
J. I. Hasie

The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church hell its
regular meeting at the Mw ray
City Park on Monday evening
at six-thirty o'clock.
"Better Living Through Our
Friends** was the theme of the
very mapirings devotion presented
by Mrs. Harry Hampsher followed
with prayer by Mrs. A. G. Outland,
teacher of the class.
Mrs. Allen MeCo?, first vicepresident, presided at the meetinar
during which a nominating con:mittee was appointed. Other n.atters of business were diseussed
by the group. The meetiag was
closed with the group singing the
song, "Blest Be The Tie.Preceding the program the losers
of the Sunday School attendance
contest entertained the wiimers
sv:th a delicions potluck susner.

Activ

it

Locals

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Barnhill
and children of Mayfield were
the weekend guests of Mr. arid
Ms. Nevil Pendergrass.
• • • •

Billy Wilson. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bolous Wilson. sustained a
broken foot recently in an accident at his home.

Mrs. Leon Collie and daughter.
Linda, have returned home after
a visit with her mother. Mrs. J. W,
Lowry. and her sisters, Mrs. H. T.

Fears and

Mrs. Biven

of Hopkinsville.
• • • •

•

•

•

•

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Carter, Mr.
Carter, end, Mr.
Stinnett, and Mrs. William
and Mrs. Jennings Turner and son
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Walton Jones of Harciing.
Dwain Adams of Fort Knox
spent the weekend with relatives.

Worms were the thing at Ifereatchvs
good
with
rington,
reported on crickets and grasshoppers. .flabermen having t h e
best resuls were droppin.; their
bait 20 feet under the surface.

• .4
••••
edss
Lydian Class o
e First
Baptist\Church will in
at the
home of Mrs. A. A. Doherty at
seven o'clocks,Group IV, Mrs. R E
Kelly captain -will be in charge of
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Bass And Crappie
Continue To Bite
On State Lakes

-. • • 4
FRANKFORT alx -- Kentucky
Mrs. Hailey Carter underwent
Billy Grey Wilkerson of Fort
fishermen left state lakes today
Hospital
Murray
the
at
surgery
relatives
of
guest
the
Knox was
with bass and
with reels filled
Friday morning. _
the past weekend.
crappie, as the two types continued
• • • •
to bite freely.
Mrs. Effie Garland. Miss Olin
- Social Calendar - 1 Garland and Mrs Ted Frances of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Phillips of
Lake Cumberland spokesmen
Lynville spent Friday with Mrs. Benton were in Murray Friday.
bald the best crappie catches were
•
•
daughter.
••,
•
and
Lu. Gilbert
being made at depths of 15 to 25
Monday, August 23
• • • •
feet in inlets and bays on worms
The Woman's Missionary Socisty
Mrs Emil Reitermann of Atlan- and shrimp.
of the Memorial Baptist Church I Mrs. James L. Morrill and son
ta, Ga . was the recent guest of
will hold !ts general program of Nashville, Tenn, were toe
Other Lakes Good
her sister, Mrs. Milburn Hulloed
meeting at the church at seven- weekend guests of her parents and 'family. North Twelfth Street.
Kentucky Lake sources told the
thirty o'clork.
• • • •
and other relatives.
state Department of Fisn a is d
• • • •
• • • •
Wildlife Resources crappie fisherMidday, August St
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Overby men were doing well at depths of
Mr and Mrs. Waylon Mitchell
The Woman's Society of Christtan and daughter and Mr. Will F. are attending the annual conven20 tert. They suggested a moderService oi Lao First Methods: Jordan of Paducah spent Sunday tion of the American Bar Assoate depth for bass and bluegill.
Church will have a silver tea with relatives.
ciation in Chicago, Ill.
Dale Hollow aLso rated crappie
in the social ,room of the new
fishing as its .best of the week,
educational building of the church
with bluegill rating second and
horn three to five-triney o'clock.
bass third. Most were reported
• • • •
biting at 20 to 30 feet. Dewey Lake
Mu?r..y Star chapter No, 433
also 'reported crappie as the best
Order of the ltinstern ,Star, will
bet, but at a depth of eight feet
hold its regular meeting at: the
late in the evening or 'in the early
Masonic Hall at eight o'clock.
morning.
• • 6 •

SATURDAY ONLY
DUSK TO DAWN SHOW" The Sunbeams of the Five Point
12 Features
Mission w,I1 meet at the Baptist
None Shown Twice
Student C en t Cr at three-thirty I
o'cleck_
SUNDAY & MONDAY
-WA_L1c11"BACK HOME"
in Technicolor
starring Donald O'Connor
and Janet Leigh

Read The

Your cooperation is requested in giving us the student's
name, parents. mune of husband or wife, name of college
and location, chosen field of
study, and any other infurrnatwo regiirding the -,tudent.
Me sill appreciate your f-411ing either 55 days or 614-W-3
nights Of mailing the ii-formalion to the Ledger &
Murray, Ky.

Low Cost, Low Calorie Dessert'

95 Drive-In

Shades Of Summer Lamb

This list Includes any person
attending our own Murray
State t. °liege or any cut of
loon college.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Pointe and
daughter of Crystal C it y„ Missouri, are -,isiting her parents Mr.
and Mrs Bailey Riggins. Mr. and
Mrs', Dale Rigging and eon()Whampaign, Illinois arc also visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Riggins. Dale will
teach 'in Union City, Tennessee
next_ year.
• • • •

As ha been the custom of
the daily Ledger A 'rinses the
past two years, we will enyear to
deavor
again this
publish a list of the names
of all those students who plan
to enter college this fall.

Jr.

There's many a year-round food that spells cool eating for summer
if you know just one little trick to make it different 'Take lamb for
instance.
Lamb's at its best when it's hot. So by all means serve it hot. And of
course, always season it before cooking with a liberal shake of Ac'ceat
for natural fla.or. Then—special dress for summer—cook shoulder
lamb chops with this tangy sauce, brushed on during cooking with a
mint switch. Chops come off the grill piping hot, yet minty cool in taste
and oh so appetizing.
Serve them inside—or grill and serve on your porch or terrace. What..
ever the setting, these lamb chops will fill the family's fondest desires
for a satisfying hot-weather meal.
Grilled Shoulder Lamb Chops
teaspoon Ac'cent•
1,4 cup orange juice
1.• teaspoon salt
cup lemon juice
Few grains nutmeg
1 tablespoon sugar

TIN SHOP

Bouquet of fresh mint
4 double shoulder lamb chops,
honed and rolled
Combine all ingfedients except mint and chops. Let stand 1 hour. Tie
mint bouquet in cheesecloth. Dip chops in sauce; place on grill. Turn
frequently, brushing each time with sauce, using mint "switch" as •
arush. Broil 15 to 25 minutes, depending on degree of "doneness" devs teaspoon marjoram
% teaspoon rosemary

sired. Makes 4 servings.
'pure monosodium glutamate
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Any time of year desserts are important to give the last crown.
W e will not be open until Wednesday. Our "in. touch to a meal. Imagine having a luscious dessert that is'
'both glamorous and satisfying—and still saves almost fifty pfr,,
:creen is being repaired after being damaged
cent in calories"!
Otis recipe for today, Loa Calorie Almond Snow. does just that.'
by high wind
Due td.-.Sucaryl. the new non-caloric saeetener that can be cooked
I" any temperature without becoming bitter or losing its sweetness,
this dessert is low in calories but absolutely right for sweetness.
Sucaryl elm be used, too, without adding a single calorie, in
beverages such,as iced tea. In summer, when thirsts are difficult
to quench, is there anything better than iced tea, with lemon and
sseetemeg? With Sucaryl. you can drink quantities and count the
calor es as practically none.
Not many desserts\are as low in cost as Low Calorie Almond
Snow. We recommend it especially for those mothers who are feeding babies egg yolks everyday. the egg whites pile up, and what
to do with them! Try this recipe for an economical use of egg
tote; and for a low calorie dessert that ssil help restore your
youthful slenderness.
Low Calorie Almond Snow
for your Drug, Prescription And Sundry Needs.
1 envelope unflavored gelatine 2 teaspoons Sucaryl Solution or41,1 14 Sucaryl tablets. crushed
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
;1
14 cup cold water e
5 egig whites
water
boiling
cup
••• 1
.1 /2 teaspoon almond extract"
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
I2 cup slivered, blanched almonds
Soften gelatine in cold water. Combine boiling water an
Sucarylt add to .gelatine. stirring until gelatine dissolves. Add
almond extract. Chill until consistency of Unbeaten egg whites;
heat with rotary egg beater until frothy. Beat egg whites stiff;
fold into gelatine mixture with almonds. Chill until firm. Spoon
into dessert glasses. Makes 8 servings.
Eech genie/ contains .1 grams protein: proms fat: I pram car.
Sohydrofe and only $6 caloriet_If wade Sc ith sugar each
CW41)1110,4E0
AIR
seem/d ctretaim 101 caloaies.

Holland Drug Store
Will Be Open This Sunday
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TECHNICOLOR
Honest Folks:... This is true Cinemascope
Directional Stereophonic Sound

with

life-like realism and Infinite Depth!
SEE and HEAR For Yourself
—

Roy Rogers and Lynne Roberts
in "EYES OF TEXAS"
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paring knife or scissors while
Moist Dry the 'almonds overnight
at room tempthrature—then they
are ready for the tnalade.
e
Italian plums—so etimes calld
appearing
prune plums—will
,goon. Why not clip this recipe
now so that you will save it
'sandy when the plums come to
the market"
Prune Plum Preserves
it cups seeded prune plums
7 cups sugar
1 cup water
, Wash, drain
and, remove
seeds from
plums. Add sugar and water. Let
stand 2 hours.
Boil gently until
plums are soft
and syrup near
jellying point-about one hour.
:
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seal at once.
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a
veinsts.
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preserves re wonderful
ivith roast beef!
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Almonds are easy to blanch
And chop. Just drop the nuts into

0001

Gatlin Building

Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurallia"

o•-•-s
sugar.
Cook rapidly until clear and
the mixtere begins to thicken.
Add chopped nuts and continue
to cook t,e. desired thickness. Pour
into hot sterilized jars and seal
at once.
Yield: 13 six-ounce glasses.

The National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis

±444
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Cut each almond Wth a sharp
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TIMES TONIGHT

Murray.
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LAST

Telephone 331

3 oranges 11 cup pulp)
f
2 tablespoons lemon juice
8 1 4 cups sugar
1 cup chopped blanched
almonds
Peel and chop
peaches and oranges. Cook orange peel until
tender, then run
through food
././*
is.

Casualty .%

Automobile — Fire
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Lauren
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INSURANCE AGENTS

pounds peaches
(2 quarts chopped)
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Betty
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_Polio
is still
with us
Mlle POLIO IS NEMO —0
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OLD FASHIONED PRESERVES
Does your hu.sband rave about
'the marmalade ar.d preserves
"mother used to maker Let these
old-fashioned recipes win newfashioned compliments, just for
you!
Petstsh-Orcrnge Marmalade

when skins are wrinkled. Press
each almond between the index
finger and thumb to remove skin.

YOU SEE iT WITHOUT GLASSES'

1.

1-ON

FRAZEE, MELUGIN & H.

ok BAILEY IIMICANSA WA l Mt.711,1%.
Gavle safea and 'service. X. MAI
Street, Murray, Ky.
(.1125p)
1.2s..eritT PIANO TUNING AND
repairing. Write or call- Buell 0,
Bow', Route 8 Paducah
(sip,
----SINGER
SEWING
MACHINE
representative in
Munity. Fot
ales, Service, Repair conatt Leon
Rail, 1411 Poplar. phone 1074-R.
RID YOUR HOPirLE OF TERMITES
(40c3
and Insects
Expert work
Cell
ail or see Sam Kelley.
Met

nonnt

,If
MADE

TV

W1N5

HONORS

twE WANT
FOR SALE: HOUSE TO BE TORN
down or moved. Locatiici at 401
South 4th St. See Kelly Woods or
(.424p/
EVERY INCH A BARGAIN, 47 call 313.
4 wheel drive Willys Jeep, top
ROUSE.
and side curtains, motor thorough- FOR SALE: MODERN
six rooms and bath on :arge lot.
ly
reconditioned,
mechanically
Garage
all
conveniences.
Sell
very good, can be yours for $275.00. Wilson & Son Auto S“les. 700 cheap, with good terms. Tel. 268J
421
Maple
avenue,
Mayfield, Ky.
•W. Main, Ph. 314.
(A23c;
SUMMER
CLOSE
OLTALL
summer dresses $1. $2, S a Diaper
shirts 69c & $1 29; Diaper sets
values to $399 for $1 4c) Si $1 99.
Love's Childrens Shop, 505 Main
St. Ph 888
(A210

MONUME,NTS. SOLID GRANITE,
large selection styles, siz.-r, Call
85,
see at Calloway Monumeet ,Works,
Veste• Orr, owner, West Main near
College.
ltfca24C)

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-4T'ollection of
facts
4-French priest
it-con•ction of
tents
12-Edge
13-College official
lb-Butter
010

13-Ingredients
17-A verage
111-}Stat• for
rearing horses
111-Petulant
2o-Part of leg
22-Sharpen•
24-girid of race
bores
24-Jape/ire..
monev of

33-1-anded
property
34-Number
37.-1)siuce step
37--Mistake
38-Boxing
contest
40-Egyptian
singing girl
41 -Part of jacket
44-Betel palm
46-Wo4nioun4
47-4lifts
1,0-Lair.
Li-Harvest
52-Ntilee
, 63-Heraldry:
grafted
54-Swiftly floe Ina
water
56-Musk: ai
written
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arms. .A pair of silver-bound duelling pfstols stuck out from a scarlet sash..
"Dominique you-me," I parroted.
"You're off your chump."
"Not you-me, you jerk," Russell
grinned. "Just you. Old Dominique.
You was jean LaFitte s right-band
man. This is my Mardi Gras getup. Pretty fierce, en 7"
Grodnik stared at me blankly.
"It's terrific.," I said. "You •
member of one of the parading
outfits 7"
"One of the Crewes? Oh, no.
That's just for the `Meal residents
No, this rig is for Masking Day.
Everybody wears something then.
I think l'U be spectacular, no"
"You'll be spectacular, yes," I
agreed. "You mean everybody does
that here? Not just a chomen
fele 7"
"Everybody. Even you, I'U bet."
"Sure. Just get me • high paper
hat. I'll be right in character."
"Feeling like a dunce, are you?
Me, I feel wonderful. I hung a few
lovelies on Boltinck's chops and I
feel One. Well, I'm off to astound
the captain. I'll see you . . ."
-Hey," I yelled. "When Is this
Masking Day?"
"Mardi Gras, dope. Fat TuesRussell prowled out of the
saloon. pauatrg to leap wildly at a
busy steward. I lifted an eyebrow
at Grodnik.
"What do you think?"
"About what ?"
"Masking Day. If Russell IS
right, everybody will be running
around in some zany getup. Masks
What a cover tor a man who wants
to duck the cops."
"Could ne," Grodnik said placidly. He swallowed and poured another cup of coffee. Then he Leaned
back and Unwrapped • cheap cigar
"You go around pelting off masks
and somebody's going to pull off
your ears."
"But suppose Stewart and his
girl
." My mouth hung tide
and dropped even more. Junt the
thin edge of • chance, the wild,
ungodly chance. But It could be.
Sure it could.
"You sick?" Orodnik
asked
calmly.
"I had a thought," I said stupidly. "Kaocked me over. How long
since you did any leg-work, captain?"
•
"Too long."
"I've got an idea. I'll have to
cheek. You commit; 7'
Orodnik moved with no hesitation. He picked up his gray felt
Iron] a chair, placed it squarely on
his head using both hands.
We got off the boat quickly. Nobody tried to stop is, but there
eere three hard -eyed young men
WhO looked us over thoughtfully
as we climbed the cobbled embankment.
"Wait a minut TY I said. I
nver to • eta,. tolonhowe

EXCEPTIONAL INCOME
ON SMALL INVESTMENT
SHORT HOURS

Help Wanted
I
HISTABLL$HZD FULLER BRUSH
route available in
Ml'iray for
married man with car. Work by WANTED; SOMEONE TO KEEP
appoint:rent. Earnings $75
per house and care for Miss Dessie
week tc start. Write 422 Columbus Wilkinson, semi-invalid. Cell 1189A23c)
.
Ave. Padueah, ph. 32711. (Slpi J.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks
and sincere appreciation to our
many friends for their kindness
and sympathy during the illness
and passing of our loved one.
Mrs. Eula Smith. We wish to thank
those who sent floral offerings and
food, those who stayed by her
bedside during the last hours, the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home, the
singers and Bro Tilghroi n Taylor
for their able services. VA- kindMR. FARMER, NOW IS THE
ness will long be remembered and
time to fill your silos. 9e have a may
God bless each of you, is
new field cnoppar reaay to do our
prayer.
custom work. See or c?ll Elbert -The Family
(Ip)
Houston and sons. Phu: e 958-J-1
Murray, Route 5.
thlt)
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks
to those people who aided us in
PORTRAIT.. COMMERCLIL,
the death of our mother Mrs. Effie
red color
photography. Formal Lovins. The expressions of symand candid weddings. Fine frames pathy. the flowers the singers,
made to order and .easonably will be forever apprecialed. We
priced. Wells & Wrather. South wish to thank those whc helped
Side Square, Murray. Open Mon- on burial expenses also.
day through Saturday.
(sic) -The Lovins Family
$500000 POLIO SOVERAGE FOR
only $10.00 for entire family. No
waiting for coverage to start. You
also save on your car insurance.
Galloway Insurance Agency. West
side Court Sq. Murray, Kentucky,
Ph. 1062
(A21p)

SERVICES OFF ERED_I

DONALD TRUMBULL draws a bead on Sally Pitell In New York to
demonstrate the TV camera he made which won him honors
In the electronics di%ision of the annual Ford inaastrial award
competition. Trumbull is from Milford, Conn.
(in(ernal:ono')

NEW DO-IT-YOURSELF PANELS
"Rtit .4

eORPORATION.

111444441UP.

-flan, for
breath
42-1 1111.01i er
47-Prefix: before
it-Small bird
45-Nahoor sheep

611 BART SPICER
CHA
LH TWENTY - FIVE
RUSSELL acid the captain were
lust gruelling as we came m the
dinutg 1111110un. Russell stopped for
a moment, blew on • raw red est
erre winked at me.
"Youl/ be bored to bear that Ed
and Lfebe left safely. Nobody
Mopped them nere, •nywa y. I
promised to send their luggage to
general delivery, Chicago. They
•
d•r• take anything with
them."
said that was fine I Introduced
Grodnik to Capt. Jelhcoe and thee
v.• sat down.
"Steak's always fine here, captain," 1 said, knowing Graft-ilk's
weakness. I handed him the menu.
Lunen took us more than an
hour. Grodistit was hungry and 1
didn t try to hurry him. 1 couldn't
think of what to do next_ If I nad
held Boltince and turned him over
to the local cops, maybe they
would asv• let m• tag along with
their investigation. But I bad
traded Boltinck tor an almost- useless tip that didn't seem nelpful
just how. "A trick," Boltinck had
ma, "not • piece to meet, but
somettftlag tricky." Juni that was
na help. I sat back and lit a cigamt.
"Anything working in your
gown. captain?"
"Not when I•rn eating," Orodnik
Said serenely.
"Lio you think the FBI would
kit us go along if they've got •
sad 7"
"Nu chance," Grodnik said. "The
city cops won't freeze me out,
.bough they won't go out of their
nay to help me any. But the feds
We out."
"That's what I figured
Well,
me•ve got &Minch's tip. Stewart
aad his girl are meeting in New
Orleans. But not at is place. No
specific rendezvous. But they have
• plan that satisfies them. They're
sere it will work. So what does
that mean?"
He said: "We know it's New
Orleans, at least. So we know more
than the cops or the FBI. We know
theyre beaded for aroma Everything out of here will be searched
tight down to the rivets-trains,
planes, ships, the works. That
gives us a good chance. But that
doesn't kelp you • bit, does it?"
"Not • bit," I agreed. "Not If
the FBI nabs hem when I'm not
atound. Suppose Stewart and his
girl . . what's her name arrain?"
"Mary McVicker," Grodnik said.
"Suppose they . . ." My voice
chsondled to silence as I stared at
the doorway. There was a ferocious
bearded pirate in a wide torn hat,
floppy breeches, buckled shoes and
a ripped jersey. I rose had out of
nay chair before 1 spotted the
bandage poking out from under the
hat. "What the hook are you?"
"Dominique You, me," Russell
grunted. He crossed his arms,
rbrivrIne• fek - •ettooa on both fore-

FOR POLIO, LIFE, FIRE. AND
auto insurance, see Wayne Wilson,
Peoples Bank Building or call 321.

Nationally operating Corporation.
members of Chamber of Commerce,
Banks. etc., searching for new outlets for wholesale merchandise su:h
as Nuts, Cigarettes, Candy, HayA-Lift, etc., will establish route and
furnish all machines, free for responsible person with working capital of $800.00 or more for stock.
FOR
RENT:
DOWNSTAIRR 3 We furnish the machtnes,
you
room furnished epartment. Upstairs
make the profits. Must have ear
8 room apartment, tu 'utnished.
and be of excellent character and
Call 386-R or I067-J.
:LA24pi credit standing.' For interview
with
Distributor, include phone and address in •appla.ation. VI CAVEND
WANTED
6748 N. SHERIDtAN 1107-41.8191111Weedift tit
NOS.
WANTED TO BUY - PULLETS(A230
4 to 6 zeoritM old W. F Harris,
Hosiery Mill Grocery, South 4th NOTICE:
I
WANT
TO
DO
Street. phone 9147
(A21c) housework or baby sn'ing rail
1481-J or 1057-W.
(A23pi

Mitchum

}Myth

BEFORE
HIRING JOHN
MAC
Stubblefield, please see his father
Lindy Stubblefield.

FOR
RENT: it GOOD
FIVE
room house in nice repair. Splendidly located. Near downtown on
North Fourth street. Aso new
garage. Posses-sion in one week:
Baucum Real Estate Agency. 500
Main, Phone 122.
(A23c)

43
Si

FOR SALE:
LIKE
NEW 1953
Dodge pick up truck, /e ton, fluid
drive, radio, heater, 9000 miles.
ON
TIME'
FREE
Phone 142.
(Mee/ SCHOOL
watch I inspection!
You:
watch
GRAPES FOR SALE, TONS OF cleaned-three day service! 4.11.
them. You pick them $1.50 per other repair's prompt. Pries reasonbushel. Preston Southard College able. Accurate, Guaranteed. ParFarm Road one mile west Five kers Jewelry - Repairs Dept.
Points.
(A23p)
(S229)

FOR RENT: 8 ROOM HOUSE 1105
Mulberry St. See C. A Stewart
at 310 N. 6th St.

fixedly
31-Feeling
33-Mountain

44

1

• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Murray c,ri
Road
- Drive out and save $ $ $ $ •New and Used Cars •Television
Graysa
McClure, Purdem Parks
Phone 84
(S180

RENT

41-Load
42-Denieh
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NOTICE

SIEGLER OIL SPACE HEATERS
(S18c)
Give you warmer floors throughout the house. Sold only by Urban
G. Starks & Sun 12th at d Poplar $1011 HOURLY PciS.SIBLE DoSt. Ph. 1142
(S17c) ing light assembly 'work at home.
No experience necessary
Write
SANCO Mtg. Co.. 7159 Bevetly
FOR
Blvd., Los Angeles 36, Ca'ii. (A21p/
1

2-Nothing
3-citizen of
s.
4-Araionn
*impart
S-Lurie
a.,k table
6-5 alse ea rhea
7-Abstract being
it-arrives
5-Beverage
(pi.)
10-Fleah
11-Small horse
16-11orse's neck
hair WI.)
IS-Taut
20-Barracuda
21-itabblt
23-1torn
25-Repulse
27-Chaplets
25-Tiny particle
21-Birople
31-Rodent
33-Delineate

to

7

:3

4

• .

1-Exist
4

5

arl

A [-zi
7:74

1 1'

FOR
SALE:
DINING
ROOM
suite, round table with elx
upholstered. Good condit an. Phone
142.
(A24c)

BAR-B-QUE, POUND OR PIECE.
Friday. Saturday and Sulday. Also
commercial cooking. Louella's BarB-Que, one mile, Hazel Ilighway
t/4.210

siraUF2M3
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r-School of
whales
30-Expunger

2

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

ONE LOT SUMMER DRESSES
price. Many other itetrs.greatly
reduced. Town & Collee7 Shp.
4,424c)

booth set against a warehouse wall
and lifted the directory. I dipped
to the classified sect:on, found the
listing I wanted and ripped the
page out. Then I rejoined Grodnik
and we signalled a taxi.
"What's the pitch 7" he growled.
snowed nim the yellow page,
pointing my finger at the thick
black type that read: "Costumes,
Rental."
"Stewart 7" Grodnik staked.
"Stewart," I said.
• • •

Grodnik and I set out to see
every New Orleans dealer in rentra
costumes, to check all records ante
addresses that nod been given by
renters, it would save been •
week-long chore if wed gone down
the list alphabetically, Out our
driver was a towel of strength.
He organized the dealers by arees,
eliminating the smaller ones wile
worked
the
outlying
districts
7.here were still a lot of them, bid
not too Many. We Overed them in
four nours of nard saeating and
the driver s eyes began to shine as
he watched the Meter.
We climbed
narrow, wobbly
stairs to third-floor offices, walked
endless miles through warchouxcs
to reach the costume shop which
was always tar in the back Twve
we found big Canal St. shops with
pleasant ground-floor units. But
mast of them were in the cheap
rent spots, as close to the downtown area as they could afford. I
took tour alone. Grodnik's feet
had oeitin to give hun sharp reSunder{ of his days as • toot•siogging patrolman
"Sb what nave we got 7" he.
asked dourly when I got us.
“rotirteen
possibies,- 4 said
Wearily. I looked •A my watch.
Five-thirty now, a bad time to find
people at mune "Let's skip all the
hotel addresses and try the others
That leaves . ." I ran my ponce
Sown the scrawled sheet, ticking
Off the names ot costume renters
1 bad taken from the shop records. ". . . uh .
six. I guess
they'll turn out to be local residents, but we'd better try them
and leave Use hOtel.people till later
tonight.".,
leaned forward to give the first
address to the driver.
He nodded. "That's down in the
Quarter, the Vieux Carre, as they
say. Just a step. Say, you fellows
cops?'"
"No," 1 said flatly.
"Well, I was wondering," he
lintittered. "We got better than 25
bucks on the meter now, and I was
Wondering .
"
"Okay." I got out my wallet, slid
some bills out and gave him $20
"That noid you?"
It held him. Grodnik's feet hurt,
my shoulder ached. and
felt disgusted with my bright ides by
mow.. But our driver was having
a geed Soy.
r
Ac cr”,,r1/1/.t, I

NOTICE: MY SHOP WILL BE
closed temporarily due ,t the illrleSS
of my father Enix Upholstery Shop, 510 W. Main St. Telephone :400.
A20e.
SAVE MONEY. REBUILD YOUR
own engine. We will rebore, grind
crankshaft, valves and sell you a
rebuilding kit with th:titietions.
wholesale. All work g.taranteed.
Turner's Shop, eoldwater
IS13c/
NANCY

aarnArn1.
Anyone handy with a hammer, saw, and level can quickly and easily
Sidon new Madite art/finished paneling. Planks (16 inches wide and 8
feet long) and blocks 116 inches square) are applied with special mrelal
clips. An exclusive tongue and groove joint makes installotion easy, conceals all fastening. The soilproof baked finish, fused to a strong tempered
hardboard base, never needs painting; cleans with a damp cloth. 4Manks
Ord blocks are mode in 4 wood ponerns and 10 "companion colors."

MARCH OF DIMES
AUGUST 16 TO 31
By Ernie Bushmilles
-

AUNT FRITZI -- I'M MAKING- A
CAKE FROM
YOUR NEW
RECIPE

ISN'T THAT
A SWELL
RECIPE)
NANCY

( SHE WANT!
??-IfrPRETEND AN DOW
TM-Bur-OH,4441S SO
j
GLAD T:StIr /44AH FAMBLY
•-- -- AG,N.Tr-.9
J
NS
)
TH/NliS TI-IL Y.
5 HI.S.'.1
:7

,
/ BABY THIS IS NT
AND MY LITTLE
HOUSEKEEPEI-Zir

MAIL as' SLATS

•
IT SURE WAS NICE 0'MISS gAGGI
ID TAKE THE TROUBLE 0'TALKING TO
SUE SOS TO LET SUE KNOW THAT
I DON'T HOLD NO GRUDGE
AGAINST HER BECAUSE
SHE FELL OUT OF LOVE
WITH ME.'

By Raeburn Van Buren

C- HARLIE', THE DEAR BOY, DOESN'T KNOW `
I
TI•IE FIRST THING ABOUT WOMEN AND EMOToONS
I THINK seCu MIGHT SAY HE
S'IDDENCY CAME OF AG
!
T ..
:
, L.
HE MATURED OLnTE
GUICKLV WHEN HE
SC.OVERED Hi S
LOVE FOR ME,'

I

) \l.VANi3IIRTH
I

4ifilift

,... 11144 ilry 1.1.4•4 44...Po iv.... I,

a

*ma

we,

IhADAY, AtNIMIT 21, 19M

The LEDGER & TIMES

I
.

.. KEEP THIS HANDY

TV
_
a-ammirionammier a

50C1MiiIC finliti HIM

• It. not too early to
plan your heating for
winter
CALL 1680 TODAY

Alfred Duncan
605 S. 4th Street
Phone 1680

Capehart
TELEVISION
Is now available in
Murray

7:00
7:30
7:45
1:00
900
9.15
9:30
1000
11 00
11.15
11:30
12:00
- 1:00
1.30
2-00
2. 15
230
3:00
4:00
4:15
4:25
4:30
4:45

See the new Capehart
Polaroid Picture Filter system before
you buy.

Y.:00
5:30
6:00
6:30
7.30
0.00

•
CONSOLE and TABLE
MODELS
I

S.30

9-00
9.15

925

For the best in TV
See

9:30

Ding rong School
One. Man's Family
Three Steps to Heaven
Horne
Bride and Groom
Hawkins Falls
The Betty White Show
Morning Matinee
Devotional Moments
Noonday News
Kitchen Koliege
Kate Smith
Welcome Traveters
On Your Account
Opry Matinee
Let's Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Farm Furrows
Televisit
Weather Report
Tony Martin Show
News Caravan
Name That Tune
Voice of Firestone
Dennis Day
Robert Montgomery
Who Said That
I Led Three Lives
Mr. and Mrs. North •
Views of the Hess
Sports Roundup
Do You Know vuly
Night Watch
TI'ESDAY,

West Ky. Electric

Ding Dona Scnoot
One Man's Family
Three Steps To Heaven
Herne
Bride and Groom
Hawkins Falls
Betty White Shaw
Morning Matinee
Appointment at 12 Noon
Noonday News
Kitchen Kollege
Kate Smith
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Opry Matinee
Let's Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Fishing Show
Weather,Report
one Show
Dinah
News Caravan
Milton Berle Show
Fireside Theater
Circle Theater
Fred Allen Sho w
Lite With Elizabeth
R F.D. Nashville
This Is Your Lite
Views of the News
Sports Roundup
Do You Know Why
Campbell Sou N415tait
Night Watch

100
7:30
7.45
800
900
1715
9:30
10:00
'1:00
1115
1110
1200
1110
1:30

N. 4th Street
Telephone 1087-../

2:00
2 15
230
3:00
4.15
4 25
4:3t,
4.45
5:00
6.00
6:30
7:00
7 30
$ 00
30
9 00
9 15
9.25
30
1000

Call 1054
For Electric Wiring
of All Kinds
- •

WEDNESDAY.
Plan Your
NEW BATH ROOM

with us now

Supplies

Calhoun Plumbing
& Electric Co.
Phone 1054

101 N. 3rd

Nashville

WSM-TV-Nashvllle
MONDAY,

Plumbing

Week Of Aug. 23 through Aug. 28

Television Schedule

GUIDE

Ding Dons School
One Mar. Family
Three Steps To Heaven
Horse
Br.de and G.own
Hawkins Falls
Betty White Show
Morning Mrtinee
Devotional Moments
Noonday News
Kitchen Kollege
Kate Smith
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account

7.00
7.30
7 45
800
900
9 25
9 30
10 00
11 00
it 15
II 30
12.00
1 00
1 30

Opry Matinee
Let's Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral Fishing Show
Weather Report
Eddie Fisher Show
News Caravan
Superman
My Little Margie
Kraft Theater Movie- "Summer norm"
Racket Squad
Views of the News
t
i
fr
Sports Boon..
hy
Do You K
Stars on P :..lo

2:00
215
230
300
4:15
4 25
4:30
4:45
5:00
5-30
6:00
7:00
8:30
9 00
9:15
9.25
9 30

THURSDAY,
7:00 Ding Ditng School
7:30 One MA's. Family
7'45 Three Steps To Heaven
8 00 Home
9:00 Bride and Groom
9.15 Hawkins Falls
9-30 The Betty White Snow
i0-00 Morning Matinee
11:00 Appointment at 12 Noon
11:15 Noonday News
11.30 Kitchen Kollege
12:00 Harriet Harvey
12- 15 Kate Smith
1:00 Welcome Travelers
1 30 On Your Account
2 00 Opry Matinee
2.15 Let's Find Out
2 30 Howdy Doody
3:00 Western Corral
4:15 Fishing Show
415 Weather Report
430 Dinah Shore
4:45 News Caravan
5:00 Grouch° Marx
5-30 Ozzie and Harriette
6.00 Dragnet
6 30 Ford Theater
7 00 March of billed:cin!.
7 30 Boston Blackie
8:00 - Mr. District Attorney
830 I Married Joan
9 00 Views of the News
9 15 Rasslin With Russ
9 30 Hit Parade
FRIDAY.
7 00
7 30
45
8-00
9 00
9 15
930
10100
11 00
11 • 15
1130
12 00

Ding tang wencen
One Man's Family
Three Steps To Heaven
Home
Bride and Groom
Hawkins Falls
The Betty White Show
Morning Matinee
Devotional Moments
Noonday News
Kitchen Kollege

Kate smith

Welcome Travelers
1:341 On Your Account
2 00 ()pry Matinee
2 15 Let's Find Out
2 30 Howdy Doody
3.00 Western Corral
4 00 Sports Review
4:23 Weather Hepert
4:30 Eddie Fisher
4:45 News Car•Varl
5 00 Garroway At Large
5.30 Life of Riley
600 The Big Story
6 30 What's In The News
6:45 Jungle Macabre
7:00 Boxing
7:45 Greatest Fights
1100 To Be Announced
9:15 Steelworkers Addrear
8:30 Story Theater
9.00 Views of the News
9 15 Sports Roundup
. (Centinned so Welds page'

MONDAY.

1 30
2.00
.00
,
3
4 30
445
5.00
5:30
6.00
8-30
7.00
800

Morning Musical
Arthur Godfrey
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
Brighter Day
Portia Faces Life
Garry Moore
Morning Varieties
Double or Nothing
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob Crosby
Woman With A Part
Secret Storm
What's Cookin'?
Off The Record
Western Party
Douglas Edwards, News
Perry Como
Burns and Allen
Giadfrey's Talent F000uts
I Love Lucy
Red Buttons
Studio One
Bearte 714

8:30
8.45
8.50
9 00

Spotlighting the Nevi
Weatherman
Sportsnightly
Summer Theatre

7:45
8:00
8.30
9:00
9:15
9:30
9:45
10:00
10:15
10:30
10.45
11 -00
1110
12.00
12:30
1:00

1.15

7'45
830
9:09
9 15
9:30
9:45
10:00
10:15
10:30
11:30
1200
12:30
1:00
115
1 -30
2:00
300
4 30
4:45
5:00
5:30
WOO
4:30
1:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
8:45
8:50
0:00

TUESDAY,

113f
WOO
915
9:30
9.45
10:00
10:15
1030

Art nur teontree
Strike It Rick
Valiant Lady
Love f Life
Search for Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
Brighter Day
Portia Faces Life
Garry Moore

11 30
1200.
12.30
100
115

House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob Crosby
Woman With A Peet
Secret Storm

•:44,

130
2:00
300
4:30
4.45
500
f 30
6 00
30
700
130
$ 00
$30
$ 45
850
900

W M C

Douglas Edwards. News
Perry Como
Godfrey and Friends
Strike It Rich
I've Got A Secret
Blue Ribbon Bout.,
Big Playback
Danny Thomas
8730 Spotlighting the News
8:45 The Weatherman
810 Sportsnightly
9.00 Summer Theater
THURSDAY,

4:30
4.45
1:00
1100
6:30
7:00
'1:45
0:00

Copyright 1954

Arthur Ouderey
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
Brighter Day
Portia Faces Life
Garry Moore
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob rosby Show
Woman With A Past
Secret Storm
What's Cookin?
Off The Record
Western Party
Douglas Edwards, News
Jane Froman
Pepsi-Cola Playhouse
4-Star Playhouse
Lux Video Theater
Big Town
Public Defender
Place the Face
YHA
Spotlighting the News
Weatherman
Sportsnightly
Summer Theater
FRIDAY, I

sac* Paar ShOir
000 I'll Buy That
830 Strike It Rich
9 03 "Valiant Lady
9:15 Love of Life
Search for T4morrow
P48 The Guiding Light
10:00 Brighter Day
10 13 Portia Faces Life
10-30 Garry Moore
11 00 Double or Nothing
11.30 House Party
11 45 Afternoon Varieties
12:00 Big Payoff
12:30 Bob Crosby
'203 Woman With A Part
119

What's Cooktn'?
Off The Record
Western Party
Douglas Edwards, News
Jo Stafford
The Goldbergs
Red Skelton
Meet Millie
Surpense
Danger
Ray Bolger
Break the Bank
Spotlighting the News
Weatherman
SportenlghUy
Sum Me r Theist es

WEDNESDAY,.
7 45 Morning enures
8 00 Arthur Godtey
830 Strike It R ch
9 00 Valiant Lady
915 Love of Life
910 Search for Tomorrow
9 VS The Guiding Light
10:00 Brighter Day
10 15 Portia Faces Life
1030 Garry Moors
10 45 What's our Trouble?
11 00 Double or Nothing
11 30 HMI! Party
1200 The Big Payoff
12 30 Bob Crosby
1.00 Woman With A Part
1 - 15 Secret Storm
1.29 What's Cookin'?
21*) Off The Record
3.151 Western Party

Tim

(Caatiasag

On

Iaeid.

Today
News
Today
News
Today
Charm With Cathy
Ding Dong School
Betty White
Home Show
Bride and Groom
Hawkins Falls
Shopping at Horne
3 Steps To Heaven
Storyland
Homemakers Program
News
Farm News

11:30
12:00
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:30
3:00
315
3.30
3:35
4,00

Channel Five Club
Kate Smith
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Pricitoquis
Berl Olswanger
Stars on Parade
Hartoons
Captain Video

4:15
425
4:30
4:45
5:00
6:00

Flicker Comics
Weatioo*
SI:m Rhodes
News Caravan
Name That Tune
Cisco Kid
Robert Montgomery
Who Said That
To Be Announced
News
Clete, Roberts
Wrestling
News
Weather
To Be Announced
Sign Off
TUESDAY.

6 30
7.30
8-00
$ 30
11:45
9 00
9:39
9:40
04.5
10-45

page

News

Famous Jacuzzi quality deep well
Jet pumps at a new LOW prike.
Delivers up to 560 gallons of
wirer per hour to your homs.

Today
News

5:30
5:55
COO
6:25
630
6:55
7:00
7.30
MOO
9:00
9- 15

matically guarantees elerleirilliele
pumping capacity in spite of
changing water leveg. Patented it
charger prerenu water logging.

News
Today
Charm with Cathy
Ding Dont School
Betty White
Home Show
Bride and Groom
Hawkins Falls

See these new deep well 'els.
Shallow sell units, too. Nothing
else like'sm. Doe t settle for Iasi

Shopping at Home
3 Steps To Heaven
Storyland
Homemakers Program
News
Farm News
Channel Fi ie Club
Kate Smith
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Photoquiz
Berl Olswanger

11:30
12-00
1:00
1 30
2 00
2.30
3:00
3:15

Meditonoe
Today
News
Today
News
broday
News
Today
Charm With Cathy
Ding Done School
Betty Whits
Home Show

NO CONTROL VALVI
New -Syncro-flos." design auto

011106

Toasy

9.30
10:00
10:15
10 30
MOD
11:15

3-30
3.45
4:00
4:15
4:30
4:45
5:00

To Be Announced
Hartoons
Captain Video
Interesting Person
Eddie Fisher
News
I Married !roan

5:30
0:00
7:00
7.30
1:00
8.30
8 4.5
900
9.20
9:40
9:45
10:45

Favor ite Story
TV Theatre
This Is Your Life
Playhouse
Favorite Story
News
Clete Roberts
Rocky King
.owl
Weather
To Be Announced
Sign Off
THURSDAY,.

4.50
500
5.25
630
8:48
1:913

$111.00

Get H. Facts
Before you buy say sew
pump Of watel 1711110.

clock with as,

OY SYKES
RING CO.
S. 4

Phone 1654

You'll Bs Proud
to Own

Artcarved
DIAMOND RINGS

Medltaloon
Today
News

Today
News

To4ioy
11:16 News
6.30 Today
6 55 charm with Cathy

S storyIsnd
L)
.
1116730
1115
11.30
12:go
1:eo
110
200
2:30
3-00
3 15
3.30
COO
4.16
4:30
4:411
5.00
WOO
0:39
7.90

Street Corner, USA
To Be Announced
News
Weather
Dave Garroway
To Be Announced
Sign Off
WEDNESDAY

4.50 Meditation
5:00 Today
5:25 News

9.00 Bride and Groom
IS Hawki.ne Falls
0-.10 tellopping at Home
3 Stops. Ts Heaven

11:00

Hifi Baker
Mr. Dist, Attorney
Esso News

7:30
8:00
8:30
8.45
9:00
9:30
9.45
9:45
10:15
10:45

Meditation
Today

4:50
5:00
5:25
5:30
5:55
6:00
6:25
6:30
6:55
7:00
7:30
800
900
9:15
9.30
10:00
10:14
10:30
11:00
11:15

4:50
5:00
525
530
5-35
6:03
623
6-30
0-55
1700
730
11:00

1:15 Secret Storm
1:30 What's Cookin?
200 6/17 The Record
Western Party
4:30 Douglas Edward*, News
4c4.5 Perry C4.11111..)
0-00 Mama
5:30 Tooper
600 Playhouse of Stars
6.30 Our Miss Brooks
TOO My Friend Irma
730 Col. Humphrey Flack
5:00 You Asked For It
8.30 Spotllghting the News
6:46 Weatherman
1:60 Sportsnightly
WOO Chicago Wrestling
SATURDAY.
7:45
8:00 Winky Oink and You
111:30 Rod Brown, Rocket Ranger
POO Big Top
1000 Wings Over The Sea
10-30 THA
1243 Dizzy Dean

T V - Memphis

MONDAY,

Homemakers Program
News

7 00 Ding Dong School
7 30 Betty White
800 Home Show
9.00 Bride and Oroom
9:15 Hawkins Falls
9 30 Shopping at Home
10:00 3 Steps To Heaven
10-4 litoryland
10 30 Homemakers Program
11 03 24ews
11 /5 Farm News
11 30 Channel Five Club
1200
.
Kate Smith
1.00 Welcome Travelers
130 On Your Account
209 Pinky Lee Shoot
230 Howdy Doody
3.00 Photoquiz
3 15 Berl Olswanger

Farm New.
Channel Five Club
Kate Smith
Wekome Travelers
On Your Account
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy 130007
Photodutz
BPel Ole/granger
Superman
Captain Video

Interesting Person
Stars on Parade
News

Milton Berle
Fireside Theatre
Circle Theatre
Judge for Yourself

COOCCIA Sit
D.roeue Leo 1,000 Ilimee • COdol SOO OS

overwhelming choice of
brides 'for over 100 ye•rL
Arteareet• diamond rinp are
guartateed and registered foe
,
!our proteelrou. Easy terms iss
The

rsagod_
leo EMI am, 1001
oso Noel Pof To.
,
•Tr••• ••••• rve rr
ffhe• &Moil
Oise* ooaafi.

PARKER'S IEVIRIRY
Marray's 010ast--wInee 1055

"ss, •

S

A - V -E

LINOLEUM

(r

25

HEADQUARTERS
1

Big Selection
9x1, Widths
Cut Any Size

Demand
the

Best
In All Your Home Needs

Of

Three Ways To Buy

Terms

Cash

FURNITURE

Trade

Distributor For

PLUMBING
Service

LAWN

lEt

21 11 VI

IN HAZEL
amm••••
For

Complete
One-Stop

Final Clearance
/

Murray Home& Auto Store
ARMSTRONG Tires, Tubes and Batteries
Offers you the best tire deal in town.
All tires unconditionally guaranteed
in writing.
• 6.00-16, 12 months guarantee $11.88
plus tax
•
• 6.70-15, 12 months guarantee $12.78
plus tax

.9 Myers Water Systems
• Electric Water Heaters
• Complete Line of Bathroom Fixtures

Complete Selection of
Good Bows and Arrows

When you're in need of any plumbing services -

THURMAN Furniture

RILEY
FURNITURE and
•

Your

APPLIANCES
Kelvinator Dealer •
Telephone 517

Phone 316

208 E. Main St.
?IL

•

510 W. Main St.

-WereO,
. •

•

,

Murray Home & Auto

Call us for • FREE estimate.

305 East Main St.

Hazel Plumbing Co.
Efficient Service

Reasonable Rates

As.

Telephone 1300

